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Use this 5-point scale to indicate how atypical or characteristic each of the following statements is in the description of you. AH Buss &amp; MP Perry. Aggression questionnaire. 63 J Pers Soc Psychol 452-459. 1992. G Felsten &amp; V Hill. The Aggression Questionnaire Hostility Scale predicts anger in response to mistreatment. 37(1) Behav Res Ther 87-97. The Aggression
Questionnaire (AGQ) is a scale of vosonies that is designed to measure the four main components of aggression (physical aggression, verbal aggression, anger and hostility). AGQ CODING consists of 29 items that are rated on a seven-point likert scale from 1 (extremely atypical for me) to 7 (particularly characteristic of me). AGQ scales deliver four primary scales. Descriptions
of scales and loading of items are given below. The scaling score is calculated as the sum of the corresponding items. Points 7 and 18 are reversed. SCALE NAME (ABBR.) DESCRIPTION ITEMS LOAD AGQ_PHYS Physical Aggression Scale 1-9 AGQ_VERB Verbal Aggression Scale 10-14 AGQ_ANG Anger Scale 15-21 AGQ_HOST Hostility Scale 22-29 RESOURCE FILES
Questionnaire R Scoring Syntax File Reference Coach, A.H. &amp; Perry, M. (1992). Aggression questionnaire. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 63, 452-459. Copy and paste this code into your PsyToolkit account, if you want to use scale in your own online research project scale: characteristic - very atypical&lt;br&gt;of me - uncharacteristic of me - neither
characteristic&lt;br&gt;nor atypical for me - characteristic of me - very characteristic&lt;br&gt;z me l: bpaq t: scale characteristic of: random q: For each of the following 29 statements , evaluate how characteristic it is of you. - Once in a while I can not control the urge to strike another person. - Given enough provocation, I can strike another person. - If someone hits me, I'll hit back.
- I get into battles a little more than the average person. - If I have to take up violence in order to protect my rights, I will have to do so. - There are people who have pushed me so far that we have come to blows. - {reverse} I can't think of any good reason to ever beat a person. - I have threatened people I know. - I became so angry that I broke things. - I speak to my friends
openly when I disagree with them. - I often find myself disagreeing with people. - When people harass me, I can tell them what I think of them. - I can't help getting into arguments when people disagree with me. - My friends say I'm a little argumentative. - I flare up quickly, but get over it quickly. - When frustrated, I let the irritation show. - Sometimes I feel like a powder keg ready to
explode. - {reverse} I am a well-tempered person. - Some of my friends think I'm a hothead. - Sometimes I fly off the handle for no good reason. - I have problems checking my mood. - Sometimes I was eaten by jealousy. - Sometimes I feel like I've gotten a raw deal out of life. - Other people always seem to take breaks. - I wonder why I sometimes feel so so about things. - I know
friends talk about me behind my back. - I am suspicious of too friendly foreigners. - Sometimes I feel like people are laughing behind my back. - When people are particularly nice, I wonder what they want. l: bpaq_score t: set - sum of $bpaq l: bpaq_physical t: set - sum $bpaq,1 $bpaq,2 $bpaq,3 $bpaq,4 $bpaq,5 $bpaq,6 $bpaq .7 $bpaq,8 $bpaq,9 l: bpaq_verbal t: set - sum
$bpaq.10 $bpaq.11 $bpaq.12 $bpaq.13 $bpaq.14 l: bpaq_anger t: set - sum $bpaq.15 $bpaq.16 $bpaq.17 $bpaq.18 $bpaq .19 $bpaq.20 $bpaq.21 l: bpaq_hostility t: set - $bpaq.22 $bpaq.23 $bpaq.24 $bpaq.25 $bpaq.26 $bpaq ,27 $bpaq.28 $bpaq.29 l : feedback t: info q: Your score.&lt;br&gt; Below are possible scores and center scales reported in brackets.&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt; In
this way, you can see where approximately you are on the scale.&lt;br&gt; Note that the population scores are on the PsyToolkit website (a link appears when you complete this survey).&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt; Overall score (range, 29-145, midpoint 87): {$bpaq_score}&lt;br&gt; Physical aggression scale (range 9-45, midpoint 27): {$bpaq_physical}&lt;br&gt; Verbal aggression scale
(range 5-25, midpoint 15): {$bpaq_verbal}&lt;br&gt; Anger aggression scale (range 7-35 , midpoint 21): {$bpaq_anger}&lt;br&gt; Scale of hostility aggression (range 8-40, midpoint 24): {$bpaq_hostility}&lt;br&gt; Home &gt; Quizzes &gt; Relationship Quizzes ♥ Buss &amp; Perry Aggression Scale by Buss, A.H., &amp; Perry, M.P. (1992). Aggression questionnaire. Journal of
Personality and Social Psychology, 63, 452-459. Please appropriate each of the following items in terms of how characteristic they are of you. This page was last updated on September 27th, 2017© 2008-2020 fort refuge. Please do not reproduce without permission. Permission.
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